MICKEY WHITE
MickeyTWhite@gmail.com | (508) - 446 - 6038 | www.MickeyTWhite.com

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS
Definition of a go-getter. Extreme attention to detail and constantly driven to create magic for all to enjoy.
Ambition to create projects that exceed all expectations and give the audience something they will always remember.
Dedication to the people and projects is undeniable. Always aims for the most incredible performance possible - all while
having fun!

PRODUCER CREDENTIALS
Mickey’s Spectacular Festival of Music (Live Event) SOLD OUT!
Mickey organized, directed and produced a “Disney Cabaret” at the Kingston Collection which featured
professional actors from NYC, Food Trucks, Princess Meet and Greets, Live Bands and donated its proceeds to The
Actors Fund and Inclusion Media Group (not to mention all in the midst of the COVID Pandemic). Mickey has a strong
ability to oversee and facilitate multifaceted projects.
Visit: https://www.mickeytwhite.com/festivalofmusic
The Washington St Carolers (Door to Door Christmas Offering) SOLD OUT!
Mickey created and music directed a professional A Cappella ensemble who brought a high quality, fully
costumed - holiday inspired sound to the front doors of the entire neighborhood (with visits from Santa along the way!) all
while supporting unemployed performers and following all COVID safety protocols (such as social distancing and facial
coverings.)
Visit: https://www.mickeytwhite.com/caroling
Jack’s Spooktacular Celebration (Walk-through Halloween Experience)
Designed, constructed and displayed an outdoor walk through experience, featuring hand made props and effects
inspired by Disney’s Haunted Mansion. These included intricate projection mapping and sculptures as well as set dressing,
sound design and building a 10 foot, fully automated “Jack Skellington” puppet.
Visit: www.MickeyTWhite.com > Past Productions > Spooktacular!
Artists and Beyond (Social Media Marketing Assistant)
Designed and created content for the “Artists and Beyond” Instagram platform. “Artists and Beyond” is an online
coaching service that offers classes and workshops from performers from Broadway, TV/Film, Music, Modeling and
more!
https://www.artistsandbeyond.com/

DIRECTOR CREDENTIALS
ANNIE JR.
The Boston Conservatory

SHREK JR.
Interlakes Summer Theatre

DEAR EDWINA
YMCA - Hanover, MA

COACHING/TEACHING CREDENTIALS
“Book of Mormon”
Dance Masterclass

Newsies High School Production
Character Development/Scene Work

Piano Lessons
Private, One on One

NYC Kids Club
Preschool MT Classes and Parties

REFERENCES
ERIC CORNELL
eric@ericcornell.com

TYCE GREEN
tyce@sfny.com

NANCY BARRY
interlakestheatre@gmail.com

